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(i)

Appeal to  be filed  before Appellate Tribunal  under Section  112(8) of the CGST Act, 2017 after paying -(i)FullamountofTax.Interest.Fine.Feeandpenaltyarisingfromtheimpugnedorder,as  isoAsumadeTJt:Ftdo/aic:£Leti::tDheer::£:I:::th'earedma,ningamountofTaxindispute,InadditiontotheamountpaidunderSection107(6)ofCGSTAct,2017,arisingfromthesaidorder,

in  relation  to  which  the  appeal  has  been  filed.
'ii The  Central  Goods  &  Service  Tax  (   Ninth  Removal  of  Difficulties)  Order,  2019  dated  03.12.2019  hasprovidedthattheappealtotribunalcanbemadewithinthreemonthsfromthedateofcommunicationofOrderordateonwhichthePresidentortheStatePresident,asthecasemaybe,oftheAppellate

Tribunal  enters office,  whichever is  later.
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•actsofthecase

Nr.S

/s.  Shello  Tradecom  Pr
tyam    Vaghel    Bridge,    1

(herein fter  referred     as   `app€

bearin reference  No.  ZA24042

Registr  tion  (hereinafter  referre

Comm sioner,   CGST,   Palanpu

referre2. to as `adjudicating authebrieffactsofthec€

GSTh ving registration numb(

show ause  notice  dated  07/C

10.03. 021  the  SCN  was  adju

dated 16.03.2021    by   jurisdit

registr tion  with  the  reasons

offiee3. i.Il date.  Hence registraticeingaggrieved,theappe]

Comm ssioner    CGST,    Palanp`

08.04. 021  for  revocation  of  ca

No.Z 40321153780X dated  1

CGST' Palanpur  issued  show

dated 12.04.2021   alleging   that

premi es   by   CGST   Gandhinag

Opera ional   86  no   business   ac

Assist nt Commissioner CGST,  (

No.Z 240421189041Z  dated  2€

of can elled registration as per I;

OperaSub4.Bei onal.issions and Defense :gaggrievedwiththeon

Com ssioner,  COST,  Palanpur

the gr4.1th und of appeal filed by thetattheout.set,theimpu

under Rule  23(2)(b)  of the  CGST

ORDER-IN-APPEAL

ivate  Lilnited.,  Godown  No.  AS,  Umesh  Godown,

Vaghel

ellant')

Road,   Harij,   Patan,   Gujarat,   384240

has  filed  present  appeal  against  Order

1189041Z  dated  28.04.2021   for  cancellation  of

to  as  `impugned  order'),  issued  by  Assistant

Gandhinagar,   Commissionerate-   (hereinafter

hority') .

are  that  the  appellant  is  registered  under

er 24ABACS3857PIZU.They were issued with a

03/2021 and  after  considering  the  reply  dated

udicated  vide  reference  No.

ctional

ZA240321153780X

range   Superintendent   and   cancelled

that attaclrment has not been received by  this
on is canceled.

llant filed  revocation  application  to  the Assistant

vide    ARN    No.    AA240421028253T    dated

ancelled  registration  against  the  order  reference

6.03.2021.  In turn the Assistant Commissioner,

notice  reference   No.   ZA240421126329UCause

t  is  learnt  that  Search  was  conducted  at  the

and   it  was   found   that   the   firm   is   Non-

tivity  was   carried   out  at  their   premises.   The

Gandhinagar adjudicated the SCN vide reference

8.04.2021  rejected  the  application  for revocation

Rule 23(2)(b)  of CGST Rules,  2017  as firm is non

der  dated 28.04.2021   issued  by  the  Assistant

the  appellant  filed  the  appeal  on  27.05.2021;

appellant are summarized as given below:-

gned  Order rejecting  the  revocation  apB
Rules on  the ground  that the Appella
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F.No.GAPPL/ADC/GSTP/1009/202l-APPEAL

perational is ex-racie untenable and unsustainable.
\

.2   Further,   it   has   been   submitted   that   the   application   for   revocation   of

ancellation of registration filed by the appellant could not have been rejected in

erms of Rule 23(2)(b) of the CGST Rules on the ground of no-operational.

.3   That   the   Assistant   Commissioner,   while   purporting   to   hold   that   the

ppellant  is  non-operational,  purported  to  rely    upon  the  search  proceeding
onducted  by  the  Preventive  Section,  CGST  Gandhinagar.  Admittedly,  nothing

as   been   brought   on   record   by   the   Assistant   Commissioner   which   could

establish that t.hc Appellant was non-operational.

4.4 Further it has been submitted that no evidences and/or material which was

obtained  by  the  Preventive  Section  is made  available  to  the Appellant or placed

on   record   to   support   the   purported   rinding   that   the   Appellant  was   non

operational.

4.5     Further it has been submitted that, no material was available during the

search conducted by the Preventive Section, to allege that the Appellant was

non-operational and not carrying on its business.

4.6        In  the  Show  cause  notice  also  issued by the Assistant Commissioner,  no

evidence    /material   was   produced   to   show   that   the   Appellant   was   non-

operational;  further,  the impugned order suffers from the vice of non-application

of mind  and  without  considering  the  documentary  evidence  produced  by  the

Appellant.

4.7     That  the  Assistant  Commissioner,  without  considering  the  reply  filed  by

the   Appellant   and   documentary   evidence   produced   therein,   held   that   the

Appellant  had  filed  the  reply  to  show  cause  notice  without  any  documentary

evidence.   The   said   finding   is   contrary   to   the   records.   The   Appellant   had

produced all the relevant material t() prove that the Applicant was operational.

4.8      F`urther it has been submitted   that in any event, the Appellant has been

carrying on business, since, past 3 years. No allegation of non-operational was

raised by the Department during the said 3 years. The Appellant carve leaves to

refer upon the documents in support at the time of hearing.

4.9     That the Appellant was duly registered under Gujarat value

Act( GVAT Act)  and CST.  The Appellant,  after implementation of GST

migrated from the said GVAT and CST and obtained registration und
Page 2 of 8
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he Appellanl has been discharging its liability as per returns filed under

pective Acts. The Department including the GST Department has time to
cepted the tax liabilities discharged by the Appellant.

he aforesaid returns filed by the Appellant under the aforesaid Acts were

oduced before the Assistant Conimissioner along with reply. However,

ignoring the said return, the Assistant Commissioner concluded that the

ment evidence was produced by the Appellant.

t  is  submitted  that  once,  CGST  department has  accepted  the  taxes  paid

Appcllant,  il  is  not  open  for  the  department  to  now allege  that  it  is  no-

onal.   The   GST   department   cannot   take   different   stand   at   different

ns.

rther,  the  Appellant  has  been  updating  its  place  of business  under  the

gistralion,  as  when  the  same  is changed,  in view of completing the lease
The  said amendment in the GST registration number is only done upon

tion  of documents  submitted  by  the  Appellant  on  GST  portal  and  after

rirication   by  the   officers.   No   objection  whatsoever  was   raised  by  the

at  the  time  of  permitting  the  said  amendments.  The  officers  of  GST

ent  were  aware  about  the  operations  of the  Appellant  and  purported

that the Appellant is non-operational is incorrect and baseless.

rther,  the  Appellant  had  produced  returns  filed  under  the  Income  Tax

nk  statements,  and  rent  agreement  to  establish  that  the  Appellant was

onal.    However,    the   same   has   also   been   ignored   by   the   Assistant

ssioner while passing the impugtied order.

at in  FY  2019-2020,  had  made  an  outward  supply of approximately Rs.

rore  and  inward  purchase of 21.22  crore  .  In  FY 2020-21,  the Appellant

de  outward  supply  of nearly  10.20  crore  and  inward  purchase  of  10.40

he appellant had duly discharged its GST tax liability on outward supply

s utilized  eligible  input tax  credit.  The  reason  for reduction  in  transition

020-21, was solely due to pandemic.

rther, t.hc Appellant submitted that in any event, without prejudice to the

the  Assistant  Commissioner  failed  to  appreciate  that  the  registration  of

pellant   was not   cancelled   on    the    ground    of   no-operational.    The

tendent   by   his   order   dated    16.03.2021    had   only

tion  because  some  attachment was not received  by him whi
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to the reply of the Appellant. \

4.17  F`urther,  it has  been  submitted  that in  the  Impugned  order,  the  Assistant

Commissioner  has  purported  to  hold  that  it  appears  that  the  Appellant  was

passing fake input lax credit by way of fraud.

4.18  The  purported  fmding  of  the  Assistant  Commissioner  that  the  Appellant

appears  to  be  passing fake  Input  tar credit by way of fraud  is ex-facie  perverse

and based on no documents.

4.19 In any event,  the purported finding of the Assistant Commissioner is solely

on the basis of surmises and conjectures on his part.

4.20  The  Assistant  Commissloner  has  proceeded  on  an  assumption  that  the

Appellantwasallegedlypasslngonfakeinputcreditbywayoffraud.

4.21  The  Appellanl  had  specifically,  in  the  reply  to  show  cause  notice  dated

12.04.2021  Issued  by  the  Assistanl  Commissioner  and  at  the  time  of  hearing

before  Assistant Commissioner,  pointed  out that the  reply was  received by   the

Superintendent  as  evident from  the  order  cancelling  the  registration  and  also,

the documents on record.

4.22  Admittedly,  no  documentary       evidence  and  /or  any  material whatsoever

has been produced  /referred to by the Assistant Commissioner    to support the

purportedfindingthattheAppellantwaspassingfakeinputtexcreditbywayof
fraud.

4.23

assumption  basis  cannot  be   sustained   and   Impugned   order  is  liable  to  be

quashed.
4.24   ln any  event,  the  Appellant is  not involved  in  any activity of passing fake

input tax credit by way of fraud.

4.25   In any event,  without prejudice to the above  , the Assistant Commissioner

failed to   appreciate that the registration of the Appellant was not cancelled on

the ground or of non-operational.

4.26   The applicalion for revocation  of cancelation  is now rejected on an entirely

lt   is   submitled   that   the   rejection   of  revocation   application   merely  on

the  SON  or order passed
new allegation/ground,  which was  not raised  either in

by the Superintendent cancelling the registration viz.

operational at the premises for which registration wa.s
Page 4 of 8
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It   has   been   submitted   that   tne   first   SCN   is   the   foundation   of  the

ent's   case   and   the   department  authorities  under  GST  is   bound  to

to allegations mentioned therein. The Department authority cannot keep

nging the allegations at the appellate  stages and reject the application on

gether  a  riew  ground  which  was  never  alleged  in  the  first  show  cause
or  even  order  cancelling     registration.     The  Appellant  had  specifically

the   aforesaid   issue   before   the   Assistant   Commissioner.   However,   t,he

ed    order    is    completely    silent    on    the    said    issue.    The    Assistant

ssioner has not considered the said issue in the impugned order.

urther,   the   appellant  has   specifically  raised   a  contention   before  the

nt   Commissioner   that   the    Superintendent   had    passed   the   order

ting  to  cancel  their  registration  in  breach  of principles  of natural justice

uch  as     no  opportunity  of hearing was  granting  to  the  Appellant and

recorded  by  the  Superintendent in  the  said  order that the  hearing was

10.03.2021  was  factually incorrect and  contrary to  the  record;  however

sistant  Commissioner  has   totally  ignored  the   said   submission  of  the

nt  and   without  considering  the   said   submission   pass   the   impugned

he Assistant  Commissioner failed  to  appreciate  that the  Superintendent

echanically   cancelled   the   registration   and   cancellation   was   without

dent application of mind.

al Hearin

5.  Per

Jas Sa
Abhis

writte

the  ti

nothin

nal Hearing in the matter was held 07.09.2021.  Shri Prakash Shah,  Shri

ghavi,   Shri Nirbhay, Shri Jignesh Shah,  Shri  Bhavesh Suthar  and Shri
ek  Bansal   attended   the   Personal   Hearing.   They   have   relied   on   their

submission dated 3lst May,  2021  and case law compilation submitted at

e  of  hearing.  They  have  reiterated  the  grounds  of  appeals.  They  have

to add to this.

sions and Findin
6.1   I  h

thea

ZA240

from 0

goods
thereu
Furthe

16.03.

ve gone through the facts of the case and written submissions made by

pellant.    I    find    that    the    proper    officer    vide    SCN    reference    No.

2112042lG   dated   07.03.2021   suspended   the   registration  with   effect

.03.2021  tor the reason that 1.  Issue arty inuoice or bill without supply Of

nd/ or services in Volition of the provisions of this Act,  or the rules made

der  leading  to  wrongful  aijallment  Of input  tax  cTedi  or  refund

the  proper  officer  vides  order  Lreference  No.   ZA240321 15378

021   has  cancelled  the  registration  with  effect  from  01.02.2
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eason  given  below:-

1.   Attac`hment has rLot been received bit ttris office tin date. Hence, registration is

cmcelled.

.2  Being  aggrieved  with  order  of the  dated  16.03.2021  the  appellant had  filed

pplication  for  revocat,ion  of cancelation  of registration  before  the  Adjudicating
uthority.      The      Adjudicating      authority      vides      order      reference      No.

A240421189041Z  dated  28.04.2021  had  stated  that  as  per  search  conducted

y  the   Prev.   Section,   CGST,   Gandhinagar,   the  firm  was  found  to  be  none-

perational & that it appeared the firm was passing on fake ITC by way of fraud
ence  rejected  the  application  for  revocation  of cancellation  registration  as  per

rule 23(2)  (b)  of CGST Rules,  2017,  as firm is non operational.

6.3  F`urther,  it has been come to notice from the Preventive,  CGST Gandhinagar

Commissionerate   that   no   activity  was   carried   out  from  premises   and   only

banner  displaying  the  name  and  GSTIN  of  the  unit  was  found;  it  has  also

observed that around 68 units connected to Abans group of companies, directly

or  indirectly,  registered  at  various  commissionerates  all  over  India  involved  in

this  circular  trading  and  passed  huge  amount  of  ITC  without  supplying  any

goods or services across the country.

6.4  I  find  that  in  view  of the  facts  comes  to  the  notice  at  the  time  of search  by

the Preventive  section of Gandhinagar Commissionerate and to protect the Govt.

revenue  the  proper  officer  had  been  directed  to  cancel  the  registration.    It has

been further notice  the  matte'r has  been referred to    19  CGST Commissionerate

for initiates the follow up inquiries  /investigation and the case appears to have

all   India   ramification;   the   investigation   in   afore   subject   companies,   is   in

progress.

7.    I find that the appellanl at the   time of hearing the    has referred the Honfole

High  Court  Tripura's  order  dated  31.08.2021  WP  (C)  No.  401/2021  in  case  of

M/s.  OPC  Assets  Solulions  Pvt.  Lt  Vs.  The  State  of Tripura  and  others.  In  the

order dated 31.08.2021  Hon'ble  High Court has observed that Superintendent of

Taxes had cancelled the registration without citing any reason. The notice reads

as under:
" whereas on the basis of information which has come my notice, it appears that

your registration is liable to be cancelled for the following reason:-
i.   Non compliance  of any specified provisions in the  GST Act or the•T``
Rules made there under as may be prescribed.

After  considering  the  reply  of the  appellant  on  23.04.2021  the  su
Page 6  of 8



es  passed  the  impugned  order  and  cancelled  the  petitioner's  registration

ive  from  01.07.2017.  Consequently,  he  also  computed  certain  amounts the

ner w()ulcl  have lo  pay by way of Central and State GST as well as IGST

I  find that facts of the  both cases are not similar,  as in the present case

egistration  was  cancelled  on  the  basis  of Fraud,  willful  misstatement and

ression   of   the   facts   that   has   been   corroborated   during   the   search

ucted  by  the  Preventive  Section  of  CGST,   Gandhinagar  Commissinerate

it  was  found  that  the  firm  was  not  operative  which  is  clear  violation  of

sions  Of the  SectiorL  29(2)(e)  Of CGST Act,  2017  ,    whereas  .in  the  order  o£

1e  High  Court  of Tripura  no  reason  was  cited  by  the  proper  authority  in

how Cause notice  for cancellation  of registration.  It has also been observed

Order  of Superintended  also  seeks  recovery  of certain  taxes  with  penalty

9F

been

thep
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on1
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revoc

23(2

Prope
issua

C0rre

10.I

revoc

Rules,

Sectio

was not part of the show-cause notice dated 06.12.2020.

rther, the appellant in his grounds of appeal contended that they have not

rovided  opportunity  for  personal  hearing  in  the  instant  case  in  terms  of

ovision  for  following  principal  of natural justice.  On  perusal  of available

s,  I find that the appellant has been given opportunity of personal hearing

.03.2021   and  against  which  the  appellant  has  also  filed  reply  to  Show

Notice.     Further,  I  find  that  the  appellant  has  filed  the  application  for

tion  of cancellation  of registration  before  the  higher authority as per Rule

(b)   of  CGST   Rules,   2017   and   the   adjudication   authority   has   followed

procedure  ol. natural justice  as  laid  down  in  GST  ACT/Rules  before  the
ce  of  impugned  Order.     Hence,  the  contention  of  the  appellant  is  not

t and proper.

find   that  Joint   Commissioner,   CGST,   Gandhinagar  vide   letter   F.   No.

M/AE/MISC/276/2021-AE-O/o    COMNR-COST-GANDHINAGAR    dated

2021  has informed that afore subject tax payer do not hold any ground for

tion of the cancellation of registration.

find   that  the   adjudicating  authority  has   rejected   the   application   for

tion of cancelled  registration of the appellant under Rule 23(2)  (b)  of CGST

2017  on   lhc  ground   that  during  search  conducted  by  the  Preventive

Gandhinagar  il  was  found  that  the  appellant was  non  operational  and

ssing  fake   ITC   by  way  of  fraud.   I   also   found   that  the   adjudicating

Prescr
Joint

GEXC

since

ity   has    rejected    the    application    for   revocation    after   following   the

bed procedure prescribed under Rule 23 of CGST Rules,  2017.  Moreover,

Commissioner,         CGST,         Gandhinagar         vide         letter         F. No.

M/AE/MISC/276/2020-2021  dated  22.12.2021  has  also infor

he  investigation  is  in  progress  the  appellant  do  not  hold  any
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In  view  of above  I  find  the  adjudicatlng authority has  ordered  rejection of

application for revocation of reglstration as a deterrent measure so as to prevent

further    loss    to    Government    exchequer    and    on    the    ground    of   ongoing

investigation  against  the  appellanl   Therefore,  I  do  not  flnd  it  appropriate  to

interfere  wilh  lhe  Impugned  order  passed  by  the  adjudicatlng  authority  at  this

stage of proceedings.

12.   The subject appeal filed by the appellant is hereby rejected.

The appeal i-iled by the appellant stands disposed of in above ter

Additional Commissioner (Appeals)

Date:      .2.2022

(HA:tar
Superintendent
Central Ten (Appeals)
Ahmedabad

®

®
By_R.P.A.I-)-
To'

M/s.  Shello Tradecom Private Limited.,

Godown No.  AS,  Umesh Godown,  Nr.  Satyam Vaghel Bridge,

J     -`,-_           ,,

-_+-._-,

Vaghel Road,  Harij, Patan, Gujarat, 384240

gQpy  tQi

1.        The principal chief commissioner of central Tax, Ahmedabad zone.

2.        The commissioner, CGST & C.Excise, Appeals, Ahmedabad

3.        The commissioner,  Central GST &C.Ex, Commissionerate-Gandhinagar.

4.         The Assistant commissioner, CGST & C.Ex, Division-Palanpur,

Commissionerate-Gandhinagar

The Superintendent CGST, Range-V,  Patan

The Additional Commissioner,  Central Tar (System), Gandhinagar.

Guard  File.

p.A.  File
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